INTRODUCTION Gas Industry Background
Natural gas plays a very important role in the energy mix policy in Indonesia. Natural gas is the third most used primary energy in the country after petroleum and coal. The government aggressively continues to encourage domestic natural gas utilization, including through the development of natural gas infrastructure (pipelines and LPG / CNG / LNG) to stimulate domestic industries and maintain a cleaner environment.
The use of natural gas in Indonesia only began in the early 1960s. Starting with the distribution of natural gas through a pipeline from PT Stanvac Indonesia's natural gas ield in Pendopo, South Sumatra to the Pupuk Sriwidjaja factory, Pusri-1A in Palembang. In 1974 Pertamina began supplying natural gas from the ield in Prabumulih, South Sumatra to Pusri II, Pusri III and Pusri IV.
In 1974, Pertamina also began supplying natural gas from the ield in the Cirebon area and from the offshore Java Sea for fertilizer, cement, ceramics and steel plants, as well as several power plants in West Java and Cilegon, Banten. In 1977, Indonesia began exporting natural gas (LNG) from the Bontang re inery and was followed in 1978 from the Arun re inery so that for several years Indonesia had become the largest LNG exporter in the world.
Currently, Indonesia is still an exporter of natural gas in the form of LNG and gas pipeline, but the supply of natural gas for export continues to decline along with the increasing domestic demand from year to year. Domestic natural gas utilization increased by an average of 9% from 2003 to 2016. Since 2013 the volume of natural gas to meet domestic demand is greater than exports. In 2016, it is estimated that 41% of natural gas is exported from national natural gas production and next year domestic natural gas supply increases to 62%. The government is committed not to extend the LNG sales contract for export which has expired.
Company Background
PT Perusahaan Gas Negara (Persero) Tbk ("PGN") initially named F L. J. N. Eindhoven & Co. Gravenhage was established in 1859. Then, the Company was named NV. Netherland Indische Gaz Maatschapij (NV. NIGM), when the Dutch Government took control in 1950. In 1958, when the Government of the Republic of Indonesia took over the entity, the company name was changed to Badan Pengambil Alih Perusahaan-Perusahaan Listrik dan Gas (BP3LG) and then later became BPUPLN in 1961 . On May 13, 1965 , based on Government Regulation No. 19/1965 , the entity was established as a state-owned company ("Perusahaan Negara") and became known as PN Gas. Based on Government Regulation No. 27 the year 1984, PGN was converted into a public service enterprise ("Perum") under the name PGN.
Afterward, the status of the Company was changed from a Perum to a state-owned limited liability company ("Persero") and the name was changed to PT Perusahaan Gas Negara ( As a State-Owned Enterprise that engages in the natural gas downstream business, PGN conducts its business activities in the areas of natural gas transportation and trading. In the business of natural gas transportation, PGN has pipeline networks in North Sumatera, Southern part of Sumatera, Riau Islands, and the Java Sea to connect the natural gas sources location with the natural gas end-user location through the transmission pipelines mode. In the business of natural gas trading, PGN buys the natural gas from various natural gas Producers and then sells it to various natural gas end-user segments, for instance, Household Customers, Commercial Segment Customers, Industrial-Manufacture Customers, Power Plants, and Transportation Sectors, either distributed through pipelines, CNG or LNG. PGN provides an integrated natural gas infrastructure to support natural gas trading and ensures the quality of the natural gas (natural gas composition, pressure, temperature) and provide excellent services (customers contacts, disruption handling) to its end customers. PGN divides its business activities into 4 (four) principal business segments, which are: 1. Natural gas transmission businesses 2. Natural gas trading business 3. Natural gas and oil business 4. Other businesses, i.e. telecommunication, services, constructions and maintenance of pipeline networks, building management, and inancial lease align with the company's business strategy
Absorption Chiller
In the past decade, diffusion in small-scale technology has enabled the absorption of chillers to be economical-effective as well as for the size that is much needed by the market and the application of global warming and the tendency to increase energy consumption for AC purposes. The combined cycle system of natural gas (cogeneration) fuel is increasingly spreading throughout the world, especially on a small scale, because of the energy and environmental (and economic) bene its they can carry. This energy system can provide various types of energy vectors (electricity, cooling, and heat in the form of hot water and steam) with the potential energy savings of CHP and CCHP plants can also bring signi icant reductions in CO2 emissions. Moreover, it is supported by using 'cleaner' natural gas than coal or oil because of its lower carbon content. In this case, the integration of various energy sources and energy vectors is a topic of interest today. Besides, new markets are emerging worldwide to comply with the Kyoto Protocol's commitments, and Sustainability Development Goals (SDG).
Commercial Segment Customer
Service and Commercial Industry Customers are Customers who use Gas for non-commercial activities or services and/ or commercial/ commercial with Minimum Use per Month Contract above 1.000 (one thousand) m3, including government hospitals, health centers, orphanages, places of worship, government/ private educational institutions, religious institutions, government of ices, social institutions and the like as well as hotels, restaurants/ restaurants, private hospitals, private of ices, shops/ shophouses/ of ices/ markets/ malls/ supermarkets, SPBBG/ CNG, traders/ area managers and similar commercial activities.
LITERATURE REVIEW Capital Budgeting
When we start the new project, we have to consider the feasibility of that project. Many parameters that can de ine the feasibility of the new project. Another thing that important when we will start the new project is capital budgeting of new project itself. According to Ehrhardt (2011) , capital budgeting is perhaps the most important task faced by inancial managers and their staffs. Capital budgeting can de ine what the strategic direction for the company is. Before the project run by the company or even before the product or service sell or offer to the customer, it must be started with the capital budgeting. The result for capital budgeting will impact the longterm period, not for a short-term period. Mistakes in making capital budgeting will make to the negative inancial impact for the company.
Capital budgeting requires many steps, but at the end of it, the objective is to simply look for projects that meet one criterion: they are worth more than they cost (Mark K, 2014). By this explanation, capital budgeting is an important way to choose the project which will give the bene it and can be implemented by the company. There are several steps that the company should run to de ine what project will be implemented. The important key is, that project gives more revenue compared with the cost spent.
There are several parameters that we should consider in developing capital budgeting of new projects that can be used to screening the new project whether we accept or reject. Net Present Value, Internal Rate of Return, Payback Period is some important parameters that we have to analyze before we accept the project.
Economic Analysis
Based on a book wrote by McAafee (2009), economics studies the allocation of scarce resources among people -examining what goods and services wind up in the hands of which people. Economic analysis is used in many situations. When British Petroleum sets the price for its Alaskan crude oil, it uses an estimated demand model, both for gasoline consumers and also for the re ineries to which BP sells. The demand for oil by re ineries is governed by a complex economic model used by the re ineries and BP estimates the demand by re ineries by estimating the economic model used by re ineries. Economic analysis was used by experts in the antitrust suit brought by the U.S. Department of Justice both to understand Microsoft's incentive to foreclose (eliminate from the market) rival Netscape and consumer behavior in the face of alleged foreclosure. Stock market analysts use economic models to forecast the pro its of companies to predict the price of their stocks. When the government forecasts the budget de icit or considers a change in environmental regulations, it uses a variety of economic models.
As explained by Erickson (1996) , starting a new business involves many steps. The irst is to develop an economic analysis to determine whether there will be a pro it or loss before starting production. If there is a projected pro it based on the best available information, then a business plan should be developed. There are many plans available that can be used as guides.
A good place to obtain assistance is one of the Small Business Development Centers located throughout the state. Starting a Home-Based Business is a very useful guide. It discusses ways for the business person to determine where the company is, where it wants to be, and how it plans to get there. A person can also register the business at the "First Stop Clearing house" within the Department of Commerce, which can provide answers concerning legal structure, employment, taxes, licensing, and some federal requirements.
Financial Planning According to Ehrhardt (2011) , the inancial planning process generally involves ive steps. The irst step is the irm forecasts inancial statements under alternative versions of the operating plan to analyze the effects of different operating procedures on projected pro its and inancial ratios. The second step is to determines the amount of capital that will be needed to support the plan. It inds out how much the new assets needed to achieve the target sales will cost since, without adequate capital, the plan obviously cannot be realized. Next, the third step is irm forecasts the funds that will be generated internally. If internal funds are insuf icient to cover the required new investment, then it must identify sources from which the required external capital can be raised, taking account of any constraints due to bond covenants that limit its debt ratio and other inancial ratios. Market conditions must also be recognized.
The fourth step is, the irm establishes a performance-based management compensation system that rewards employees for creating shareholder wealth. The emphasis here should be on the long run, not on pro its over the next few quarters or even years. A failure in this area was perhaps the most important factor leading to the worldwide inancial and economic crisis that hit in 2008 and 2009. Finally, the last step is management must monitor operations after implementing the plan to spot any deviations and then take corrective actions. Computer software is helping greatly here, and it's changing the way companies do business. In particular, corporate information systems are reducing the need for "middle managers" and lattening irms' management structures. Those explanations above basically the steps that we must ful ill in making inancial planning or inancial projection especially in developing the new product before it sells to the customer. International Journal of Business Studies Vol. 2 No. 3 ( October 2018) For the example, below is the small project that has the irst investment of $1.000.000.000 and the cash that will be expected from that project is $300.000.000 in the irst year, $400.000.000 in the second year, $500.000.000 in the third year and $600.000.000 in the fourth year. The discount rate assumption for this example is 12% and the Net Present Value for his project is described in the below igure.
RESEARCH METHODS Net Present Value
The Net Present Value of the above example is $324 million. Furthermore, we can de ine and decide the result of Net Present Value with the following condition: a. If the Net Present Value more than 0, we can accept the project b. If the Net Present Value below than 0, we can reject the project The example of the project above resulted in the Net Present Value above or more than 0, so we can consider accepting the project.
Internal rate of return
The internal rate of return is the second parameters that we have to consider before running the project. In general terms, the Internal Rate of Return is that the discount rate that makes the Net Present Value of a project equal to 0 (Damodaran, 2014) . We can get the Internal Rate of Return of the project by calculating in two alternatives, there are based on the cost of capital and based on the cost of equity. And the rules relating to the result of the Internal Rate of Return of the project are: a. If the Internal Rate of Return more than the cost of capital or cost of equity, we can consider accepting the project b. If the Internal Rate of Return below than cost of capital or cost of equity, we can consider rejecting the project The Internal Rate of Return is de ined as the discount rate that equates the present value of a project's expected cash in lows to the present value of the project costs: PV (In lows) -PV (Investment costs), or, equivalently, the Internal Rate of Return is the rate that forces the Net Present Value to equal zero (Ehrhardt, 2011) . It means the Internal Rate of Return is the number generally in percentage (%) that will make the Met Present Value equal to zero. The higher the Internal Rate of Return of the project is will result in a better situation.
Where: CF = Cash low in period t t IRR = Internal Rate of Return n = Life of project
Payback Period
The payback on a project is a measure of how quickly the cash lows generated by the project cover the initial investment (Damodaran, 2014) . Below is the example of the cash lows generated by the project in a certain period.
By looking at the cash lows generated in the above igure, the payback period of that project is fall in between year two and year. Considering the investment is $1000, the cash lows of that project can cover the cost of investment after the second year and before the third year, since between that periods, the cumulated cash lows Wisnu Haryadi, in the range between $700 and $1200. So approximately after 2.6 years the investment already covered from cash lows generated.
According to the table 1, the project will need an investment cost of $1.150.000. In the irst year, the project will generate cash lows of $340.000, in the second year will generate cash lows of $415.000, in the third year will generate cash lows of $446.000 and fourth year will be generated cash lows of $720.730. Based on that cash lows generated, the unrecovered cost of investment in the irst year is $810.000. We can get this number by subtracting the investment cost with the cash low generated in the irst year. Furthermore, the unrecovered cost of investment in the second year is $395.000. In the third year, the accumulated cash low generated already fully covered the investment cost and resulted in a positive number of $51.500. So, the payback period is fall between the second and third year of the project implementation. Using the below equation, we can get the payback for the project.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Product Tariff
Our product GasCool, Gas for absorption chiller (air conditioning and water heater). Before we explain the inancial analysis of product implementation, the important thing that we have to de ine is how much the tariff also the tariff structure of the product. The tariff structure consists of capital expenditure, gas cost, operational expenditure, tax, and return/margin. 6 . Valuation 1 Chiller
The valuation of 1 chiller can described in below igure:
Using 1 chiller as a base of price calculation and 10-year inancial projection the tariff of this product is Rp1.597/TR and the structures are: a. 
Customer Bene it
Furthermore, we have to de ine the bene it usage of this product in terms of the customer perspective. In the customer perspective, the usage of this product will reduce the cost of air conditioning up to 14.6% or equivalent to Rp707 million if compare with the electrical regular chiller usage. The calculation is described in the table 2. It explains the comparison between electric regular chiller and gas absorption chiller.
- In the current condition, as explained in the igure 7, the customer still can enjoy the costsaving if the electric cost is above Rp1.180/kwh and if the electric cost will increase in the future, the cost-saving that customer will get increases also.
Financial Projection
Using the 10 years inancial projection and with sales forecast also, by implementing this project, the company will get additional revenue Rp28.1 billion in the irst-year implementation with 5 operating chillers. On the other hand, since absorption chiller uses gas to operate, there is additional revenue in gas consumption for the company Rp16.5 billion in the irst year. This Internal Rate of Return of this project is 17.6% with the payback period is 5.5 years. The detail calculation of the inancial projection is re lected in the igure 8, 9 and 10 (in Rp Million) . Moreover, for the detail calculation of the Internal Rate of Return and Payback Period is explained in igure 11. Meanwhile, another thing that we have to analyze is about the sensitivity analysis relating to the sales forecast of this project. We use 90% until 110% of sales forecast and what will the impact for the Revenue, EBITDA and Net Income, IRR and also payback period in 10 years inancial projection. The details are explained in the igure 12. 
